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Abstract Introduction: Corporal fibrosis usually occurs after explantation of an
infected penile prosthesis, severe penile trauma, refractory low-flow priapism, Peyro-
nie’s disease, or the chronic intracavernous injection of vasoactive drugs.

Methods: We analysed current treatmentss for penile fibrosis. We searched Pub-
Med using the keywords ’penile corporal fibrosis’, ’treatment’ and ’penile fibrosis’,
resulting in 63 matches, of which 19 articles met the inclusion criteria.

Results and conclusions: This review covers conservative medical therapy for cor-
poral fibrosis and surgical therapeutic methods. The roles of phosphodiesterase- 5
inhibitors and pentoxifylline are analysed. Surgical therapy includes implantation
of a penile prosthesis and corporal reconstruction, and these are reviewed. Corporal
fibrosis is a major problem for patients, and is associated with severe erectile dys-
function. Conservative treatment options can be applicable in the early phase, but
simultaneous corporal reconstruction procedures with concomitant implantation
of a penile prosthesis should be attempted in severe cases of corporal fibrosis.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Arab Association of

Urology.
Introduction

Penile fibrosis was assumed to be rare and limited to the
formation of plaques of the tunica albuginea in patients
with Peyronie’s disease (PD) [1]. However, it has re-
cently become evident that fibrosis of the corpora cav-
ernosa and the media of the penile arteries, involving
the loss of smooth muscle cells, is a highly prevalent pro-
cess in most cases of vasculogenic erectile dysfunction
(ED) [2]. Corporal fibrosis usually occurs after explanta-
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tion of an infected penile prosthesis [3], severe penile
trauma [4], refractory low-flow priapism [5], PD [6], or
the use of chronic intracavernous injection (ICI) of
vasoactive drugs [7,8]. Chew et al. [9] conducted a study
on 300 consecutive clinical cases who were long-term
users of prostaglandin E1 (PGE1), to ascertain the asso-
ciation of ICI therapy with penile fibrosis. The study re-
sults showed that 23.3% of patients developed penile
fibrosis (their mean age was 62.2 years, with a mean of
5.2 times/month for the self-administered injection of
PGE1, over a mean period of 29.2 months) suggesting
a strong association of ICI therapy with penile fibrosis.

Another milder but progressive form of penile fibro-
sis that also involves penile blood vessels can develop in
chronic smokers, hypertensive patients, alcoholics, el-
derly men, diabetics and after radical prostatectomy,
presenting primarily with ED [1]. El-Sakka et al. [10]
suggested a probable mechanism for the development
of penile fibrosis with advancing age. Atherosclerotic
processes affect the blood supply to penile tissues and
that decreases oxygen tension in the smooth muscle
cells, leading to regression and lack of elasticity. Pro-
longed ischaemic changes induced by atherosclerosis
can lead to the permanent replacement of smooth mus-
cle cells by fibrotic tissue. As most cases are reported in
elderly men, a decrease in the secretion of testosterone is
also a possible reason for the fibrotic changes.

The primary pathophysiological event in the develop-
ment of penile fibrosis is over-expression of plasminogen
activator inhibitor 1, TGF b1, and reactive oxygen spe-
cies that lead to the increased activity of myofibroblasts
and the elevated production, deposition and accumula-
tion of collagen [11].

Phosphodiesterase 5 inhibitors (PDE5i) as anti-fibrotic

agents

Penile fibrosis leads to significant ED in chronic and se-
vere cases; most current treatments focus on the man-
agement of ED instead of promoting the anti-fibrotic
mechanisms [11]. Treatments that focus on manipulat-
ing the activity of myofibroblasts can be effective in
managing this issue in cases of mild fibrosis.

Research on animal models suggests that the contin-
uous and long-term administration of PDE5i is not only
safe but also has anti-fibrotic properties that might help
to relieve fibrotic plaques in localised as well as wide-
spread fibrosis in penile tissue. Gonzalez-Cadavid et al.
[11] suggested that in localised and mild penile fibrosis in
PD, the administration of PDE5i might not be the first-
line therapy, due to a risk of progression of the plaque
and calcification of the lesion. However, if PDE5i are
co-administered with agents to break down collagen
molecules in the plaque, the efficacy of the overall ther-
apy can be increased.

El-Sakka et al. [10] suggested that the loss of smooth
muscle cells and changes in the nervous and arterial sup-
ply to penile tissue is also an important cause of penile
fibrosis in elderly men, and treatments should be aimed
at the up-regulation of the nitric oxide/cGMP pathway
in the corporal tissue. This can be achieved by the
long-term administration of PDE5i.

Ferrini et al. [12] also suggested that PDE5i and the
up-regulation of inducible nitric oxide synthase can be
used as an active strategy to alleviate the fibrotic plaques
in penile tissues. Studies on ageing rats by Ferrini et al.
suggested that administering sildenafil leads to a signifi-
cant increase in the ratio of smooth muscle cells to col-
lagen, and the correction of age-related vasculogenic ED
and corporal fibrosis. In another model, Ferrini et al.
[12] gave vardenafil to rats with well-developed penile
fibrosis. Administration of vardenafil in the drinking
water for 41 days reportedly decreased the collagen in
corporal tissue, with a substantial reduction of myofi-
broblasts and TGF b1-positive cells. According to avail-
able study data the beneficial effect of PDE5i on penile
fibrosis seems to be validated. The administration of
PDE5i can increase the concentration of cGMP, and
in turn stimulates NO levels that are responsible for
the anti-fibrotic activity associated with sildenafil, varde-
nafil, and long-acting once-daily tadalafil [2,13,14].

In an interesting prospective randomised study, Zah-
ran et al. [15] analysed the role of the anti-fibrotic char-
acteristics of pentoxifylline amongst 40 patients with
prolonged ischaemic priapism. Patients were randomly
divided into two groups receiving either pentoxifylline
or not, from the second day after surgery for 3 months.
The follow-up was 18 months. However, the authors
showed no significant effect of pentoxifylline on the
recovery of erectile function after a T-shunt procedure.

Penile prosthesis implantation

With extensive corporal fibrosis, a penile implant is the
only viable option to alleviate sexual dysfunction [16].
In cases of scarred penile corporal bodies, the surgery be-
comes challenging even for experienced surgeons, as it
can be extremely difficult or indeed impossible to dilate
the corpora [3,17,18]. Long-standing or generalised penile
fibrosis is an independent risk factor for a regression in
the size of the penis that can decrease the size on erection
by up to 6 cm [19]. Loss of penile length and penile girth
can be solved by extensive penile graft surgery [20]. Many
surgical approaches have been suggested to facilitate the
implantation of a prosthesis in cases of corporal fibrosis.
Traditionally, large corporotomy incisions are created to
resect the scar tissue, and grafts are used to cover the
corporal defects [7]. However, there is no consensus on
the optimal technique for handling cases of severe corpo-
ral fibrosis [21]. For example, Dhabuwala et al. [22] de-
scribed an approach involving multiple incisions and
minimal scar tissue excision. These authors reported an
intra- and postoperative complication rate of 2.9%. An
alternative approach was described by Montague and
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Angermeier [23] that involved the use of a corporeal exca-
vation technique. After a long corporotomy incision was
created, Metzenbaum scissors were used to establish a
plane of dissection between the under-surface of the tuni-
ca and the fibrotic area, followed by excision of the fibro-
tic core. Another interesting approach was described by
Shaeer et al. [24], who proposed a transcorporeal resec-
tion using optical corporotomy to excavate the fibrotic
tissue under direct vision (penoscopy). A modification
of the technique involves the use of ultrasonography (with
a linear 7.5 MHz probe) tomonitor and guide penoscopic
excavation [25].

The loss of penile length is a severe problem for pa-
tients. Wilson et al. [19] reported on their experience
of using larger penile implants in cases of corporal fibro-
sis in 37 patients. The patients were to inflate their de-
vices for 3 h daily. These patients were poor
candidates for the use of cavernotomes and smaller cyl-
inders, due to widespread fibrosis as a result of infection
of previous implants or prolonged priapism. After using
inflation exercises for several months, the corporal
length of the cavity increased by 2.2 cm, and that al-
lowed surgeons to place a wider and larger implant for
better functioning and patient satisfaction. The conclu-
sion of the study was that if inflation is used regularly
for 8–12 months, standard implants can be used after
a period of a few weeks to months [19].

Penile lengthening techniques

Avoiding penile shortening is a crucial factor for patient
satisfaction, and this has been validated in several re-
ports. Knoll et al. [26] proposed that using a penile pros-
thesis in patients with extensive fibrosis is ineffective in
treating ED completely, because of insufficient penile
length. All these patients can benefit from a combined
surgical approach that involves a modified suprapubic
V-Y advancement flap along with de-bulking of the low-
er abdominal tissue, in addition to insertion of a penile
prosthesis. Knoll et al. used this surgical approach in 11
patients, and reported an increase in penile size of 3.5–
6.5 cm. At the 1-year follow-up all prostheses were fully
functional and there was no sign of infection.

Many patients with corporal fibrosis also have a
webbed penoscrotal union, caused by multiple opera-
tions and penile shrinkage [21]. Therefore, the cosmetic
appearance can be improved by a scrotoplasty, by clos-
ing the transverse incision vertically. Sometimes a par-
tial scar excision can also improve the final outcome.

Akin-Olugbade et al. [27] reported that the satisfac-
tion levels of patients with PD who have a penile pros-
thesis implanted are lower than those of the general
population with such an implant. The underlying reason
is penile shortening. A 60� penile curvature before the
implantation of a penile prosthesis means that the con-
cave tunica albuginea side is 2.5–3 cm shorter than the
convex side [28]. Levine et al. [6] showed that almost
60% of patients with PD felt that they had lost penile
length before surgery due to the underlying disease,
and up to 54% reported that they had lost further length
after a prosthesis was implanted. Wang et al. [29] re-
ported that implanting a penile prosthesis is associated
with a reduction in postoperative penile length, the aver-
age loss being reported as 0.74 cm.

Corporal reconstruction

Corporal reconstruction is ideal for severe fibrosis of the
corpora cavernosa that results in loss of penile length
and girth [30]. The efficacy of penile implant surgery is
limited by the shortness of the fibrotic corporal cavity,
that increases the risk of infection, herniation and sepa-
ration [16], ultimately leading to even more fibrosis.
Moreover, the smaller penis hinders the resumption of
sexual activity, and the efficacy of the surgical procedure
is greatly limited by the smaller implant size. Therefore,
simultaneous corporal reconstruction and implantation
of a penile prosthesis in patients with ED and severe
fibrosis of the corpora cavernosa should be attempted,
to restore a functional penis.

Implantation of a penile prosthesis, with concomitant
reconstruction of the corpora consisting of penile
lengthening and girth restoration based on longitudinal
and circular tunica albuginea incisions [31] according to
geometrical principles, is a safe, valid and reliable tech-
nique in patients with PD who have severe ED and pe-
nile shortening. We showed that length and girth
restoration is a crucial factor for patient satisfaction
[20]. Our treatment approach of circular and longitudi-
nal tunica albuginea incisions, and restoration of penile
length, resulted in a mean (SD, range) functional penile
length gain of 3.6 (0.7, 2–5) cm. The rate of patient sat-
isfaction with the penile length gain was 95%. However,
it is very important to avoid creating false expectations
in patients about the recovery of the original size of
the penis, as the maximum recoverable size of the penis
is based on the length and elasticity of the neurovascular
bundle [32]. Patients must be informed that PD might
have caused structural alterations that shorten the neu-
rovascular bundle.

Sansalone et al. [17] published their data on total cor-
poral reconstruction with concomitant implantation of a
penile prosthesis in 18 patients. They showed that
although implanting a penile prosthesis into fibrotic cor-
pora is a challenging procedure, it yields satisfactory re-
sults in expert hands. Furthermore, they concluded that
patients need to be warned that the complication rate in
the presence of severe corporal fibrosis is significantly
higher than unaffected cases, and that smaller cylinders
might be required due to the contraction of the tunica
albuginea [17].

In cases of corporal reconstruction, grafting has be-
come very popular after excision of the fibrotic spongy
tissue, when the retracted tunica albuginea does not
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allow closure of the corporal bodies. Grafts are
necessary to avoid aneurysmal dilatation of the
cylinders, erosion, migration, infection and mechanical
failure of the device [21,33,34].

The most common synthetic grafts are Goretex� and
Dacron�, while the most common autologous graft
materials in prosthetic surgery are the saphenous vein,
dermis, buccal mucosa, rectus fascia and fascia lata. Bo-
vine and cadaveric pericardium, porcine small intestine
submucosa and cadaveric fascia lata are the main extra-
cellular matrix grafts [17]. Each graft has advantages
and disadvantages in terms of availability, antigenicity
and cost-effectiveness. The main disadvantage of syn-
thetic grafts is their immunogenicity, which translates
into a significantly greater infection rate of the penile
prosthesis. Problems with autologous materials are re-
lated to donor size, morbidity, limited availability and
increased operative time [35].

Conclusion

Corporal fibrosis is a major problem for patients, and is
associated with severe ED. Conservative treatment op-
tions can be applicable in the early phase, but simulta-
neous corporal reconstruction procedures with
concomitant penile prosthesis implantation should be
attempted in severe cases of corporal fibrosis. These pro-
cedures help to achieve the desired results, and with a
better patient satisfaction profile. In every case we rec-
ommend that the different treatment options available
are discussed in detail with patients, and the proper
counselling of the patient about the potentially greater
risks is mandatory.
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